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UK stars gear up for
WRC season finale
Anticipation is building for this week’s Wales Rally GB
(12-15 November), which will play out the FIA World
Rally Championship (WRC) season with capacity
entries on both the international and national events.

Tickets are still available at www.walesrallygb.com. For further updates, follow @W
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Wales Rally GB
Seventy-eight cars representing 22 nations will line up to face 19
special stages in the legendary Welsh forests. The International
ﬁeld will be complemented by 85 crews contesting the Network
Q WRGB National Rally.
Home hero and MSA Team UK driver Elfyn Evans will be
gunning for the top step of the podium, following second place
in Corsica last month. Kris Meeke will also be chasing victory,
having scored his maiden win in Argentina earlier this season.
The Northern Irishman said it is the UK fans that make Wales
Rally GB special.
“Loads of folk come over from Ireland and I’m lucky enough
to have a few people out cheering me on in Wales from the
mainland UK,” said Meeke. “Seeing those ﬂags waving and
hearing the crowds on the road section make it special and, of
course, the roads. I love these roads – they’re deﬁnitely some of
the best in the world.
“But it’s not just the roads, it’s everything that goes
with them: the smell of the mud on the exhaust,
the sight of the mist hanging over the hills in
the morning – it’s a beautiful place to be,
and the only place to be for a rally fan
in November.”

“If I
“Ihave
love
these
it
my
roads
–
way,
they’re
I’ll be
deﬁnitely
back
some
of
soon”

the best in
the world”

WalesRallyGB on Twitter or like Wales Rally GB on Facebook. The hashtag is #WRGB.
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Wales Rally GB

For further
updates, follow
@walesrallygb
on Twitter
or join the
conversations
on Facebook
/walesrallygb
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Wales Rally GB

Q&A with
Elfyn Evans
How are you feeling ahead of Wales Rally GB?
“I’m really looking forward to the event; having the opportunity
to compete on home soil as part of the WRC is always special,
and the support I get from the fans is incredible. I can’t wait!”

What does it mean to you
to compete on home turf?
“It’s difﬁcult to describe. In some ways it’s actually quite
strange. Knowing so many people in the area in a non-rallying
context, it’s a bit surreal to be ‘going to work’ there at more
than 120mph! Both Gartheiniog and Dyﬁ run very close to
where I grew up, and to have the opportunity to compete so
close to home is pretty unique.”

How would you describe the
challenge of Wales Rally GB?
“The stages are fantastic. Everywhere else in the world we go,
when there is rain and mud, there is practically no grip – but
here that never seems to be a problem, meaning you can settle
into a good rhythm and really attack the event and enjoy the
whole experience.”

How well do you expect your
Ford Fiesta RS WRC to perform in Wales?
“I’m conﬁdent the Fiesta will be strong in Wales. We’ve seen
in the past it’s had good results on this rally, and whilst there
are clearly still areas we can improve it on the gravel, we are
working hard towards that goal and optimistic that we will
make steps forward.”

As a local driver, do you have
an advantage over your rivals?
“There probably used to be some truth in the beneﬁt of ‘local
knowledge’, but with many of the same stages used year-onyear and the majority of drivers having a lot of experience of the
event, I’m not sure there’s any such thing as home advantage
anymore.”

What are your targets for
the ﬁnal round of the season?

@WalesRallyGB
Wales Rally GB @WalesRallyGB Nov
4 WALES RALLY GB CONFIRMED ON
WRC CALENDAR IN OCTOBER 2016.
#WRGB #WRC
North Wales Car Club @
NWalesCarClub Nov 3 Long day
testing with WRC crews today @
WalesRallyGB
Wales Rally GB @WalesRallyGB Oct
28 Happy Birthday Jimmy McRae!
Can’t wait to see Jimmy back in action
on the @VauxNetworkQ National Rally.
#WRGB #WRC
Wales Rally GB @WalesRallyGB Oct
29 A great man once said... “We’re not
here for a long time, We’re here for a
Good Time!” - Colin McRae #WRGB
#WRC
MSA @MSAUK Oct 28 Rescue crews
will be out in force on @WalesRallyGB
in two weeks, why not #GetInvolved
Scott WilliamsVeriﬁed account @
ScottWilliams_1 Oct 27
@ScottWilliams_1: Can’t wait to
watch the @WalesRallyGB 12th-15th
November! Who’s going? #WRGB
#WRC2015

“After Argentina and Corsica, I would obviously love to score
my third WRC podium in Wales. Given the calibre of the
opposition out there, it will be no mean feat, but I can promise
you we will be giving it our all and that’s what we are aiming
for.”
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McRae tribute not to be missed
The Colin McRae tribute at this week’s Wales Rally GB will include
a two-tier structure in the Deeside Service Park, housing four of the
1995 World Rally Champion’s most famous cars.
On display will be the Subaru Imprezas that he
drove to victory on home soil in 1995 and ’97
Subaru Imprezas (below right), plus as a brace of
Ford Focus RS WRCs.

photography and personal tributes to showcase
Colin’s remarkable career. This special production
– with commentary from David Coulthard – will be
available to buy at Wales Rally GB only, as a limited
edition DVD.

Other attractions will include original race suits,
pace notes, trophies and posters – some of which
have never previously been seen in public.
The pièce de résistance will be a bespoke
multimedia
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“It does not seem 20 years ago that Margaret and
I were at the ﬁnish in Chester celebrating Colin’s
achievement,” said Jimmy McRae. “The McRae
family are humbled by the celebrations being
organised
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@msauk
Fun and thrills at family-friendly
Chirk RallyFest
More accustomed to hosting medieval banquets, state room tours
and woodland walks, Chirk Castle will welcome more than 150 ﬂamespitting rally cars later as one of the leading family-friendly attractions at
Wales Rally GB (12-15 November).
The Chirk Castle RallyFest stage on Saturday begins
at 9.30am, when competitors in the Network Q WRGB
National Rally blast around the slippery parkland roads
surrounding the magniﬁcent medieval fortiﬁcation,
before the FIA World Rally Championship stars arrive in
the afternoon.

In-between, fans will be kept entertained by a variety
of parades and displays featuring exotic supercars,
iconic ‘Slowly Sideways’ rally cars from years gone
by, Supermoto races and a stunt show from 22-time
Guinness World Record-holder Terry Grant. Weather
permitting, the Red Bull Matadors will also be putting
on an air show.

Advance tickets have been held at last year’s prices.
For full details, please click here.
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“Lewis’s third F1 world
title is an incredible
achievement that conﬁrms
his status as one of the
greatest racing drivers in
history.
“That he won it in such
dominant fashion is
testament not only to
Lewis’s ability but also
to the world-leading
expertise of hundreds
of British engineers and
designers at Mercedes
AMG’s Brackley and
Brixworth facilities.
“On behalf of the
entire UK motor sports
community, I wish to
congratulate them all
on this incredible run of
success.”
Rob Jones,
MSA Chief Executive
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Jonathan Day appointed
MSA Director of Development
The future growth, sustainability and excellence of four-wheel
UK motor sports have been strengthened by the appointment of
Jonathan Day as MSA Director of Development.
Day joins the MSA from British Cycling,
where he has been responsible for
developing domestic cycle sport in the
UK. His new role at UK motor sport’s
governing body will include overall
responsibility for the growth of club motor
sports, the recruitment and training of
volunteers, talent development, coaching,
anti-doping, safeguarding, international
training and social responsibility.
“The opportunity to join the MSA as
Director of Development is one that could
not be missed,” said Day. “From the
outset it was very clear that within the
organisation there is real desire and commitment to really make a difference
in the sport. Through the MSA development programmes the foundations
are in place, there has been a lot of great work to date and there is great
potential for the future.”
Rob Jones, MSA Chief Executive, added: “Jonathan brings a wealth
of knowledge and experience to the MSA and I am conﬁdent that his
appointment will enhance the future development of four-wheel UK motor
sports. The MSA has taken an increasingly active lead in the development
of the sport over recent years, most visibly though our Go Motorsport,
MSA Academy and FIA Regional Training Provider programmes. This
appointment speaks volumes about our commitment to this increasingly
pivotal aspect of our operations and vision as a National Governing Body.”

@msauk
@susie_wolff: MERCEDES AMG F1
@MercedesAMGF1 Nov 5
An inspirational ﬁgure and role model;
we’re excited to learn about the new
projects with @MSAUK
Downforce Radio@DownforceRadio
Oct 22 #Top10RacingXmasPresents
But #1 is still the @MSAUK Go Racing
Pack! What are you waiting for?!?!
@gomotorsport
Jack Benyon @Benyon24 Nov 4
More excellent Rally safety meetings
announced, this one featuring
@krismeeke @StevenJGPerez! Good
work @MSAUK #RallyFuture
Special Stage @SpecialStageuk
Oct 18 The @MSAUK is working hard
to make #rally safer for spectators.
Here are some faces you’ll know
to tell you more - https://youtu.
be/2GmHKuKOwVo
Luke Souch @LukeSouch Oct 11
My weekend off from motorsport has
consisted of me renewing my
@MSAUK Ofﬁcials & marshals
licences and prepping for @BrsccHQ
ﬁnals #addict
LDMC @LongtonDMC Oct 24 A
paraphrased quote that I liked : “To
volunteer and not be paid doesn’t
make you worthless, it makes you
priceless” @MSAUK

Jonathan Day CV:
2009-present: Cycle Sport Manager, British Cycling Federation
2007-2009: National Development Manager, British Cycling Federation
2006-2007: Regional Development Manager (East Midlands Region), British
Cycling Federation
2004-2005: Partnership Development Manager, Pickering Sports College &
Sports Partnership
2001-2004: County Development Manager (East Riding of Yorkshire),
The Football Association
1997-2000: Leeds Metropolitan University, BSc Sport and Exercise Science

Issued by the
Motor Sports Association
Motor Sports House, Riverside Park
Colnbrook, SL3 0HG
Tel: +44 (0)1753 765000
Email: media@msauk.org
www.msauk.org
twitter.com/msauk
facebook.com/msauk
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Autosport ticket discount
for MSA members
Autosport International tickets are now on sale and
once again the MSA has teamed up with Haymarket
Exhibitions to offer competitors and volunteers a £5
discount. This exclusive offer will only be available for
the show’s trade days.
If booking online:
 Visit www.autosportinternational.com/trade
 Click ‘Register Now’ to visit the registration page,
then click ‘Register’
 Select the MSA licence holders option
 Enter promotional code: MSA1616
 Complete the registration form
Please note the form will only allow licence holders
to book one ticket at a time. If tickets are purchased
onsite, MSA members will need to show their
competition licence to take advantage of the discount.

Brit co-driver Thorley wins African Championship
Craig Thorley has become the ﬁrst British co-driver to win the FIA African Rally
Championship title, alongside Kenyan driver Jaspreet Singh Chatthe.
The pair claimed the crown with victory on the Shell V-Power
Pearl of Africa Uganda Rally 2015 aboard their Mitsubishi
Lancer Evo X. “It’s been an education making friends in –
and seeing – places that tourists would never go to, which
to me is one of the great things about rallying,” said Thorley.
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“I’m now looking forward to collecting my award at the FIA
awards night in Paris this December.”
The MSA congratulates Thorley on this fantastic
achievement.
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MSA boss Jones on tour
MSA Chief Executive Rob Jones spent much
of October on the road, delivering a rally safety
presentation at an FIA congress and touring a number
of Regional Associations.
Jones began with a keynote speech at the FIA
Regional Congress for Northern Europe in Helsinki,
Finland. This focused on how the MSA has responded
– and continues to respond – to the recommendations
of the Scottish Government’s Motorsport Event Safety
Review (MESR).

At these meetings Jones discussed the MSA’s
RallyFuture project, before ﬁelding questions on this
and other issues. While visiting Penrith to update the
Forestry Commission on RallyFuture, he also spent an
evening with the committee of former JLT MSA Club of
the Year, Wigton Motor Club, which now boasts around
900 members.
In concluding this tour, Jones marshalled on
Herefordshire Motor Club’s Builth Wells Showground
Stages.

In the audience were FIA President Jean Todt, FIA
Deputy President (Sport) Graham Stoker, and FIA
Closed Road Commission President Ari Vatanen. There
were also representatives from 20 countries, many of
which host WRC rounds.
In turn, Jones then visited the Scottish Association of
Car Clubs, the Association of Central Southern Motor
Clubs, the Association of North East Midland Motor
Clubs, the Association of Eastern Motor Clubs, and the
Welsh Association of Motor Clubs.
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Exclusive Race of Champions
ticket discount for MSA members
The MSA has teamed up with the Race
of Champions to offer an exclusive 20
per cent discount on tickets to this year’s
event at the Olympic Stadium in London
on 20-21 November.

They will battle it out on a purpose-built
stadium circuit to determine not only who
is the ‘champion of champions’ but also
which nation currently boasts the top team
of international racers.

A host of big names are signed up for
the Race of Champion’s return to the UK,
including Sebastian Vettel, Tom Kristensen,
Daniel Ricciardo, Petter Solberg, David
Coulthard, Felipe Massa, Jason Plato,
Jorge Lorenzo and Mick Doohan.

To claim the exclusive
MSA ticket discount, visit
http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk/roc
and use the special MSA
discount code: ROCLONDON

Final call for Renault MSA award entries
Young writers and snappers have until 20 November to enter the 2015
Renault MSA Young Motor Sport Journalist and Photographer of the
Year awards.
Established in 2002, the awards are open to those aged 30 and under. An expert panel
will consider the applications; each winner will receive a trophy and a cheque for £1,000
at the MSA’s Night of Champions ceremony at the Royal Automobile Club in January.
The two winners will also receive a year’s provisional membership of the Guild of Motoring
Writers, the world’s largest organisation of automotive editorial professionals.
Candidates must have been aged 30 or under on 1 January 2015 and be able to
demonstrate published work involving domestic UK motor sport. Application forms are
available by email from media@msauk.org.
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CLUB CORNER

Farnborough
events create new
club members
Farnborough District Motor Club recently
ran an AutoSOLO at Buller Barracks and a
Taster Grass Autotest at the Shere Hillclimb
simultaneously.
The Autotest gave Shere visitors the
chance to test their skills in their own car
in a low-speed, low-grip environment, or to
take passenger rides with an experienced
competitor. Public participants enjoyed the
driving experience in vehicles ranging from a
Morris Traveller Estate to a Renault Clio to a
Land Rover.
“The passenger rides also proved popular,
with three generations of one family taking
rides and then signing up to become club
members, having enjoyed themselves so
much,” said Go Motorsport RDO Andrew
Bisping. “They were just one of ﬁve new
memberships taken up immediately, with
other prospective joiners, too.”
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CLUB CORNER

Greenpower rocks Rockingham at largest ever
international ﬁnal
Last month’s Greenpower International
Final at Rockingham (10-11 October)
was the biggest ever for the charity’s
school-based competition.
A total of 110 school teams took part
across Greenpower’s IET Formula 24
(11-16s) and IET Formula 24+ (16-25s)
categories, along with 40 kit car teams
and a host of entrants in the Silverline

Corporate Challenge. Participants
came from all over the UK, plus the
USA, Poland and Portugal.
Jeremy Way, Greenpower Education
Trust CEO, said: “There’s nothing more
inspiring than seeing all of our ﬁnalists
proud to race their cars. We hope that
many of the participants will go on to
pursue a future career in engineering –

that’s the result we’re looking for, and we
already have numerous graduates from
the Greenpower programme working
full-time in the industry.”
Charity patron David Richards CBE,
Chairman of Aston Martin and Prodrive,
was at Rockingham along with TV’s
Jason Bradbury, who commented and
hosted the prize-giving.

Motorsport North West raise
£2000 for Derian House
The 2015 North West Stages Rally, organised by
Motorsport North West Ltd, has donated £2000 to local
charity Derian House.
Derian House offers parents of disabled children 14 nights’
respite care per year, as well as caring for children with
limited life expectancy. It currently supports around 300
families, with a further 200 receiving bereavement support.
The Blackpool-based North West Stages Rally runs in
February, attracting competitors from all over the UK. It has
raised money for a variety of different charities over its 20year history.
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RallyFuture
RallyFuture is the campaign to help ensure
a bright future for stage rallying in the UK
by promoting and further enhancing safety,
particularly for spectators.

CLICK TO

WATCH

Watch and share new rally safety video
Special Stage TV has got behind RallyFuture by producing a special rally safety ﬁlm, featuring
some of the sport’s biggest names. Presenter Paul Woodford said: “At Special Stage we are rally
enthusiasts and competitors as well as media, so we understand the need to get behind the work
being done by the MSA to improve safety, and ultimately future-proof the sport.”
Click the image to watch the ﬁlm – please share it far and wide!
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I N V I TAT IO N
The Motor Sports Association (MSA)
in conjunction with

The Association of Northern Ireland Car Clubs (ANICC)
Invites all rally competitors, volunteers, club members
and organisers in Northern Ireland to:

RallyFuture Forum – Northern Ireland
On 19 November 2015, at 7pm for a 7.30pm start
At Millbrook Lodge Hotel, Ballynahinch
To discuss stage rally safety and the future of the sport in the UK,
with guests including:
Kris Meeke
Steve Perez
Nicky Mofﬁtt (MSA Director & 2015 Safety Delegate)
Jacqueline Campbell (Rally Safety Programme Lead)
And others to be conﬁrmed
All are welcome. Free of charge.
Please conﬁrm your attendance by email
BEFORE 12 November to
secretary@anicc.org.uk
.
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TECHNICAL / SPORTING REGULATIONS
it is not genuine product. In the past
fake harnesses have been identiﬁed by
the webbing being a slightly different
colour, the weave of the webbing
being slightly different, the stitching
pattern being different, the ﬁnish on the
metalwork being different, or the detail
of the metalwork being slightly different.
Generally speaking, experience
shows that fake products are mainly
advertised online through social media
or auction sites, and as always the
advice is always to buy from recognised
and reputable sources.
Following an investigation by
Carmarthenshire Trading Standards,

Battery ﬁres

Kart overalls

The image shows the aftermath of a kart battery that caught ﬁre as it was driven
into parc fermé. The incident underlines the need for great care to be taken when
ﬁtting and wiring batteries in vehicles – especially with high power Li-Po batteries.

There have been reports of overalls
being marketed as supposedly CIKhomologated, when in reality they are
not and the CIK homologation details
that they are claiming belong to a
different – legitimate – company. The
particular overalls in this case originate
from Pakistan and are apparently
advertised through social media etc.,
as well as their own website. Note
that this doesn’t apply to all overalls
originating in Pakistan, as there are
other companies carrying legitimate
CIK homologations. Please take care
when purchasing overalls, particularly
online and ensure that you check the
homologation labelling. If you notice
anything that looks untoward or that
you don’t recognise then it is worth
looking a bit further. The current list
of CIK-homologated overalls can be
downloaded from the CIK website by
clicking here.

In this case the ﬁre was on a TKM class kart but the same basic principle applies
to any kart using TAG type starting, or any battery-equipped vehicle.
See http://www.tal-ko.com/formula-tkm/2-stroke-technical-advice for a free
download of the TKM Installation & Running Operating Guide, which gives
detailed instructions and warnings, with principles that can be applied across
other classes.

FHR harnesses
There are some harnesses homologated
by the FIA that are labelled as being
‘valid with HANS only’ or similar. These
harnesses must be used in conjunction
with an FHR but that can be any FIAhomologated FHR, whether HANS or
one of the alternatives. Remember
though that the reverse is not so – it is
not a requirement to use a ‘valid with
HANS only’ harness when using an
FHR, as any FIA-homologated harness
can be used in conjunction with an FIAhomologated FHR.

FIA holograms on
overalls
It has been suggested that the FIA
holograms on overalls may fade – a
point the MSA Technical Department
has raised with the FIA. The holograms
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were subjected to the same wash cycle
test that the overalls are required to
undertake for their homologation, and
they proved to be durable. Therefore
if they have faded it suggests that the
overalls have been regularly cleaned
in a manner not recommended by the
manufacturer.

Fake harnesses
Following an investigation by
Carmarthenshire Trading Standards,
the MSA Technical Department has
been made aware of the sale of
harnesses with Sparco, Takata or
Sabel branding that are not genuine
products. Examples have not been
seen but competitors are advised
to check manufacturer and FIAhomologation labels – as well as the
harness itself – carefully, as you can
usually ﬁnd something that indicates

Under current regulations any CIKhomologated overalls produced from
1997 onwards are permitted, however
with effect from 1 January 2016, this
changes to only the more recent ‘No.
2001-1’ or ‘No. 2013-1’ CIK standards
being accepted, either level 1 or 2.
Remember that expiry dates detailed on
the homologation label are not relevant
for MSA events.

Jakob Ebrey Photography

Jakob Ebrey Photography

championship updates

Dunlop MSA British
Touring Car Championship

MSA British Dunlop
Endurance Championship

Gordon Shedden won his second BTCC
title in the season ﬁnale at Brands Hatch.
Mat Jackson and Jason Plato took were the
day’s race winners.
Provisional championship standings
1 Gordon Shedden – 348 points
(CHAMPION)
2 Jason Plato – 344
3 Matt Neal – 317

Calum Lockie and David Mason won the
title for a second year running in the FF
Corse Ferrari 458 Challenge.
Provisional championship standings
1 David Mason / Calum Lockie – 458 points
(CHAMPIONS)
2 Nick Holden – 386
3 Richard Neary / Martin Short – 292

The Shannon Group
MSA British Rallycross
Championship

MSA Bambino Kart
Championship

Pirelli MSA Welsh Rally
Championship

Taylor Orridge was crowned the ﬁrst ever
MSA Bambino Kart Champion after a close
ﬁnal at Rowrah.
Provisional championship standings
1 Taylor Orridge (CHAMPION)
2 Chance Bennett
3 Alﬁe Briggs

North Wales crew Luke Francis and John
H Roberts scored maximum championship
points for the second time this season on
the Cambrian Rally.
Provisional championship standings
1 Bob Ceen – 161 points (CHAMPION)
2 Dylan Davies – 145
3 Luke Francis – 144

MSA Formula – Certiﬁed
by FIA, Powered by Ford
EcoBoost

RallySportMedia

Lando Norris secured the inaugural
championship and another race victory at
Brands Hatch, where Enaam Ahmed and
Colton Herta were also race winners.
Provisional championship standings
1 Lando Norris – 413 points (CHAMPION)
2 Ricky Collard – 371
3 Colton Herta – 355

ralliphotowales

Songasport

Steve Kilvington

Julian Godfrey became champion for the
ﬁfth consecutive year, while Kevin Procter
won the ﬁnal round at Croft in North
Yorkshire.
Provisional championship standings
1 Julian Godfrey – 260 points (CHAMPION)
2 Andy Scott – 252
3 Kevin Procter – 228

Britpart MSA British Cross
Country Championship

MSA British Sporting
Trials Championship

MSA English Rally
Championship

Ben Duckworth took his third win of
the season in the ﬁnal round of the
championship at Walters Arena.
Provisional championship standings
1 Mike Moran (CHAMPION)
Visit www.marches4x4.com

New champion Roland Uglow and his
passenger Laura Wilks won the Roy Fedden
sporting trial – their eight victory this year.
Provisional championship standings
1 Roland Uglow – 148 points (CHAMPION)
2 Peter Fensom – 111
3 Julian Fack – 99

Rhys Yates secured the 2015 MSA English
Rally Championship title on the seasonclosing JLT Tempest 2 Rally.
Provisional championship standings
1 Rhys Yates – 121 points (CHAMPION)
2 David Bennett – 119
3 Ryan Weston – 105
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#ElfynNeedsYou
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“We knew
how hard this
championship
was, and
thought top
ﬁve would be
a good result,
so we’re all
so happy
about how
things have
gone”

Rooke clinches
rallycross title
MSA Academy driver Dan Rooke claimed the MSA
SuperNational Rallycross Championship title with a
podium in the season ﬁnale at Croft (10 October).
Rooke headed into the ﬁnal round
of his maiden season knowing that
a consistent run would secure the
two-wheel-drive category title. “The
season has been a little up and down,
but it’s been amazing overall,” said
Rooke, 18. “When we entered at the
start of the year we knew how hard
this championship was, and thought
top ﬁve would be a good result, so
we’re all so happy about how things
have gone.”

Rooke also took part in the MSA
British Rallycross Grand Prix at Croft,
where competitors from a range
of British Rallycross classes race
together. Competing against the
headline 600bhp Supercars, Rooke
battled with former MSA British
Rallycross Champion Pat Doran in
the heats and qualiﬁed ninth overall,
ahead of European Championship
event winner Kevin Procter.
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Coaches continue
PMC education

Tuck takes third in
MX5 Champ

During October MSA coaches worked with
drivers in junior championships at Brands
Hatch to deliver one-to-one coaching and
group discussions on race preparation.

Academy racing driver Ben Tuck ﬁnished his rookie
season in style with a superb win in the BRSCC Mazda
MX5 Championship title showdown at Donington Park
(17 October) to take third in the ﬁnal Championship
positions.

Adam Gould spent two days with MSA Formula drivers
at Brands Hatch over the ﬁnal weekend of the season.
Gould held a group discussion about preparing for a
race and then worked with competitors individually,
focusing on their driving performance.

The title battle went down to the last thrilling race of the
season in which 3 drivers fought for the title honours.
Ben took the chequered ﬂag in the last of the 3 outings
at the historic Midlands circuit.

Meanwhile fellow MSA Coach Phil Glew helped junior
competitors in the BRSCC Ford Fiesta Championship,
also at Brands Hatch (24-25 October). Glew worked
with drivers on a one-to-one basis answering any
questions and offering support with technical
information.

Team UK’s Jake Dennis ﬁnished third overall in this year’s FIA
Formula 3 European Championship standings after ﬁnishing
seventh in the ﬁnale at Hockenheim. The 20-year-old Racing Steps
Foundation driver scored six race wins during a strong campaign.
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“We started
the races
as the
underdogs
but came
out as
Champions”

Team UK

Lloyd helps CraftBamboo Racing to
GT Asia Series title
Team UK’s Daniel Lloyd took another sensational
race win in the GT Asia Series season ﬁnale on the
Chang International Circuit, Thailand, last weekend
(23-24 October). The result helped Craft-BambooRacing partner Darryl O’Young claim the 2016 title.
“The whole weekend was awesome,” said an elated Lloyd. “We started the
races as the underdogs but came out as Champions and I’m over the moon
for everyone involved.”
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Squad sweat it
out at Silverstone
Young drivers on the MSA Academy Squad
trained at Silverstone’s Porsche Human
Performance Centre last month. Working
with experienced coaches, the day-long
course assessed the drivers’ progress since
a ﬁtness test earlier this year. The MSA
Academy Squad is a handpicked group of
young drivers. For more information visit:
www.msauk.org/Development/MSAAcademy/
Squad

@MSAAcademy
Dan Rooke @danrookeracing
Oct 29 Had an awesome day
with @PorschePHP and
@MSAAcademy doing ﬁtness
tests and warm ups. Lots to aim
for before 2016.

Porsche Performance
@PorschePHP Oct 29
Putting the @MSAAcademy
boys through their paces
today. But ﬁrst... Those
dreaded posture exercises!

Oliver York @OliverYork1
Oct 29 On my way
to @PorschePHP
with @MSAAcademy
#ﬁtnessday

AlexTothJones Racing
@AlexTJRacing Oct 28 Great day
at the @MSAAcademy ﬁtness day
with @PECsilverstone. Aching
muscles but progress is being
made!! #Motorsport #ﬁtness #goals

Co-drivers at Silverstone
The MSA Academy co-drivers met at Silverstone last week (4/5
November) for physiological testing and psychology sessions.
Split into two groups, the young navigators
were put through their paces at the Porsche
Human Performance centre, before receiving
their results and undergoing a session on
nutritional education.
As part of the two-day course the co-drivers
worked with renowned co-driver Nicky
Grist, MSA Coach Adam Gould and MSA
Academy Manager Greg Symes on preevent preparation, event development and
communication.

@MSAAcademy
Phil Hall @PhilHallRally 2h hours ago
Awesome experience with
@MSAAcademy, @MSAUK, @nickygrist,
and @PorschePHP this week! learnt a lot
and getting focused for 2016! #rallyready
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Team UK

British driver is named 2015
Academy Driver of the Year
MSA Team UK member, GP2 racer and Manor F1
development driver Jordan King (21) has won the Young
Driver Excellence Academy’s Driver of the Year award.

The award was announced at
the YDEA graduation ceremony,
held at last week’s ﬁnal workshop
in Melk, Austria. The judges
were impressed not only by
King’s speed and consistency
throughout the process, but also
his knowledge and appreciation of
safety procedures, as well as his
dedication to improve.
YDEA Performance Manager Alex
Wurz said: “Despite the high level
of talent demonstrated by the
Academy drivers this year, Jordan’s
skills and understanding stood out
throughout the process and he is
a well-deserved winner. I have no
doubt that Jordan, and the rest of
the Academy drivers, will go on
to achieve great success in motor
sport and build on the foundations
we have helped them create.”
As part of his prize, Performance
Managers Wurz and Robert
Reid will assist King in his career
progression, ensuring he has the
chance to meet key people and
develop opportunities in the sport.
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Clark goes back to school
“With their
interest
ignited,
this is the
perfect
time for
Mull Car
Club to
pick up the
baton and
organise a
follow-up
event”

28

Scotland RDO Alison Clark headed to the Inner Hebrides last month,
organising a table-top rally at Tobermory High School Alison and also
visiting Bunessan, Ulva, Salen and Dervaig Primary Schools.
Rally competitor and Oban-native Shaun Sinclair thrilled the pupils at Salen, bringing
his car treated with matt black chalkboard paint – the children took great delight in
decorating the car with their names and chalk drawings.
“Some of the pupils fared remarkably well at the table-top rally, with several scoring
higher than the geography teacher!” said Clark. “With their interest ignited, this is the
perfect time for Mull Car Club to pick up the baton and organise a follow-up event.
Hopefully this will translate into a new intake of young club members.”
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Go Motorsport

Metcalfe’s Month
Updates from Peter Metcalfe,
RDO for the North East and Cumbria
“Many clubs have attended shows and run promotional events over the
summer, making contact with many potential newcomers to the sport. This
work is very effective for making contacts but it is arguably more important
what the clubs do next.
“To get potential new members involved, it is vital to get hold of their contact
details and keep them informed with club activities. An effective way of doing
this is by inviting people to a speciﬁc event soon after the show. The ‘follow
up’ event doesn’t have to be anything elaborate, it should be representative of
what the club does. A special effort should be made to make the newcomers
feel welcome of course.
“Over the summer Whickham & District Motor Club attended a classic car
show to reach out to potential new members. They had a Navigational Scatter
event planned for the following week which they signed people up to at the
show. Both the show and the Scatter fell in National Motorsports Week (NMW)
and so the club entered the Motorsport Industry Association’s competition
for club’s contribution to NMW and came away with the £500 ﬁrst prize! It
just shows how following up initial contacts can have a real effect on club
membership.
“There are a number of prizes and grants for clubs to apply for, keep a look
out for them as they are a great way of building funds to invest in the sport’s
future.”

GET
INVOLVED
HELP SPREAD
THE MESSAGE
TAKE A MATE:
Why not take someone along to
their ﬁrst event and see the look
on their face when they realise that
they can do it too.

DO SOMETHING SPECIAL:
Help your club organise some kind
of activity or event to spread the
word.

GET STICKING:
Have you put Go Motorsport
stickers on your competition car?
We can supply stickers and other
promotional material for you to
hand out to reach new audiences.

GO BACK TO SCHOOL:

@gomotorsport
Andrew Bisping @bispers Oct 11 Most common passenger feedback
@BrooklandsMuseu Autotest on Motorsport Day is “Amazing!” #getinvolved
@gomotorsport
Joe winslade @Winslade1 Oct 14 @gomotorsport hey guys my town hosts a car show
every year was thinking maybe should have a go Motorsport stand in 2016, what do
you think?
Andrew Bisping @bispers Oct 11 I wonder what it was like marshalling here wonders
@ThanksMarshal on a visit to @BrooklandsMuseu with @gomotorsport
Dave B @Dbrally1 Oct 10 @fragileracing @gomotorsport Tregrehan Speed Academy
2015 ends tomorrow, 15 new msa competitors

Would your school like a visit from Go Motorsport? If so, simply
click below to ﬁnd contact details for your local Regional
Development Ofﬁcer (RDO) and drop them a line:

Organise for your club to make
a presentation in a local school,
invite the local paper and increase
awareness of what you do.

CONTACT YOUR RDO:
Speak to your local Regional
Development Ofﬁcer (details on the
Go Motorsport website) and work
with them to beneﬁt your club.
ANY OTHER IDEAS?
Let us know what you want to do,
or just do it!

www.msauk.org/Development/Go-Motorsport/Go-Motorsport

www.gomotorsport.net
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Moore’s Month
Updates from South West RDO Kevin Moore

Club development: A different angle
“The perceived cost of motor sports is seen as a
stumbling block when encouraging new people to get
involved. Coupled with the public perception that our
sport is only for those privileged enough to be ‘in the
know’, this means it is really important to ensure that
every opportunity is taken to dispel those myths.
“While it is true that for anyone currently outside
our sport the costs of stage rallying and higher level
racing can seem high, the awareness of the lower cost
grassroots sports needs to be raised.
“This is an area where local motor clubs can really help
themselves, for example by ensuring there is some
kind of ‘helpdesk’ for anyone wishing to ﬁnd out more

whenever the club is running a trial, autotest, autosolo
or the like. If manpower is short then a table alongside
the results team is ideal, as there are often quiet times
on this level of event when conversations can be had.
“A perfect example was at the recent Torbay Motor
Club Autocross – the venue was alongside a minor but
busy road that allowed passers-by to stop and watch.
Some of them wandered in and asked what it was all
about. All this was without any pre-event publicity.
Similarly a display of autocross vehicles at last month’s
Castle Combe Rally Day generated healthy interest
and raised awareness the sport, with several people
expressing serious intent to take part in 2016.”

Weston College link gives added value
“The college’s Construction and Engineering Centre of
Excellence hosted scrutineering on behalf of the 2015
Brean Stages Rally. This event saw the 107 stage rally
cars visit the Skills Campus Automotive Technology
Centre and it is expected that the college will again
host scrutineering in 2016.
“Holding the scrutineering at Weston College provides
a great spectacle for the public in an area that
otherwise would never see such vehicles. Such a
location provides excellent PR opportunities for both
the event and local motor clubs alike.
“Two years ago I brought news of Weston College
linking up with Rallysport South West, which spawned
my idea to build similar links elsewhere. Revisiting to
see how things have progressed, it was pleasing to
discover that the interaction has gone from strength to
strength and appears to have been mutually beneﬁcial.

www.gomotorsport.net
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“This is a great way to market your club and if an
event lends itself to it, consideration should be given
to following this model and approaching appropriate
establishments or businesses. They may even be up
for providing event sponsorship due to the increased
publicity generated on their behalf.”

PLEDGE YOUR SUPPORT TO THE 10 GOLDEN RULES
01

02

BELT UP

RESPECT THE
HIGHWAY CODE

LEWIS HAMILTON
2014 FORMULA ONE
WORLD CHAMPION
SIGNATORY #002

03

OBEY THE SPEED
LIMIT
04

05

CHECK
MY
TYRES

DRIVE
SOBER

07

08

PAY
ATTENTION
09

WEAR
A HELMET

06

PROTECT
MY CHILDREN

STOP
WHEN I’M
TIRED
10

BE COURTEOUS AND
CONSIDERATE

ROAD CRASHES ARE THE #1 KILLER OF 15-29 YEAR OLDS. WE ALL HAVE A ROLE TO PLAY TO MAKE ROADS SAFE!

SIGN THE PLEDGE
GO TO FIA.COM/PLEDGE

